LSU AGRICULTURAL CENTER/COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
ANNUAL AWARDS NOMINATION FORM

All forms and materials must be submitted electronically to the Vice President’s Office (send to the attention of Rebecca Smelley (rsmelley@agcenter.lsu.edu). Nominations must be submitted through the department head, regional director or equivalent.

Nominee Name* _________________________________________________________________________
Title ________________________________________ Unit______________________________________

Nominator Name _________________________________________________________________________
Title_________________________________________   Unit______________________________________

*For Team Awards (Rosalie Bivin and Ken Tipton), list team name and include a list of team members in the attachment with each member’s title and unit. If nominating a faculty member for more than one award, please submit a separate form for each award.

I hereby nominate the above individual/team for the following award. The individual is currently employed with the LSU Agricultural Center and/or LSU College of Agriculture.

- Extension Excellence Award or Floyd Edmiston Award. Recognizes individual programming excellence using the same performance criteria. The top nominee receives the Extension Excellence Award and the next best nominee receives the Floyd Edmiston Award.
- Denver T. and Ferne Loupe Extension Team Award. This is a team award (2 or more participants) that recognizes outstanding performance by a team.
- Rosalie Bivin 4-H Youth Development Award. Recognizes a distinguished program contributing to positive youth development.
- G&H Seed Research Excellence Award. Recognizes a scientist, who has made during the past five years the most significant contributions to the research programs of the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station.
- Doyle Chambers Research Award. Recognizes a scientist who during his/her career at the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station has made the most meritorious contributions to agriculture.
- Tipton Team Research Award. Recognizes significant contributions to Louisiana Agriculture by a team of at least three scientists who have been participants in exceptional collaborative research efforts.
- Sedberry Award – Outstanding Graduate Teacher. Recognizes outstanding graduate teaching. Must be full-time faculty with teaching responsibilities. All faculty ranks are eligible.
- Sedberry Award – Outstanding Undergraduate Teacher. Recognizes outstanding undergraduate teaching. Must be full-time faculty with teaching responsibilities. All faculty ranks are eligible.
- National Association of Colleges and Teachers of Agriculture (NACTA) Teaching Award Certificate. This is a College of Agriculture Award. All faculty ranks are eligible and consideration is given for undergraduate and graduate teaching activities.
- Ganelle Bullock Outstanding Service Award. This award recognizes staff members who have provided outstanding service. All classified and nonclassified employees are eligible.
- Outstanding Service Award for Associates. This award recognizes associates who have provided outstanding service. Employees in the associate rank are eligible.

Refer to http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/administration/about_us/Human_Resources/Awards.htm for details and nomination procedure for each award. Nominators should read this material and follow all instructions carefully.